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THE SECRE'J ’F ALL CONTRO- 
"V'jlSY ~- »«» i ; r rr,- race™ vs

s^tiKîSïKSs... rostartitir il , .
Flow down to the deep sounding sea. vessels, and m y , ^e have stood apart long enough, cords by which the chimes were rung We have no patltuce with Ihiw who
The “ Lullaby of the Settlement ” Is ! ^'hiélTis’brgl'anlng to be attributed to ^h»7f ^^^SuTtoctue^oî long 'nT^Vor «tlXt 1

r.vrs.r;”™!;,*'?.1" «"««-i'ÆS resrs-'srssrî»
««ycKSSBÿÿ^ »J.“ g.™., i.u.H,,«.d. »,. .»•".««•». « •» » s. ï,;,;™.,»
Filling thy dreams with the gift oi her warniDg to his countrymen and co re l.-t us unite. ^______ have been broken only by the chimes lions. From Apostolic times to the
Sleep in thy downv nest,sweet be thy cradle ligionlsts. They are ably set forth by MISSION. of San Xavier, stealing faintly across present, in every age and country, it

rest, sleep. his pan ; but In reeding them the ton. -------- the nluB mllw intervening desert, has been always more or less the same
We Ilk3 the strength and beauty of vlction is over and over again «moreen A wrltBr ln a rBcent issue of the Bat the bells of Pueblitos did not tike sad tale And always from the tame

his tribute to Sir John Thompson. It on one that the author has no real Nqw y Xrlbune furnishes the fol up the sound, lor they were stilled tor causu-the human spirit against the
,, , , .. /■„.__ __ understanding of the spirit or the interestine- account of an old ever Divine, and nature against grace.

is all well worth the reading, u P Church whose victorious march he so . . , lon wboEB rBai name, he ______ _______ But when souls fall from faith and
permits our quoting but a few stanzas : earnestly laments. is now unknown. This mission, charity, they fall from Holy Church,

"O Mapla dowered with life a joy It io a remarkable document, this > ' ' , vn0wn today as the mis PAY YOUR DEBTS. or the Church hcrtelf ejects them, she
O bleeding tree of bitter pain i little book of Harnack's ; and it proves , p.labllttis though its true --------- remaining as the was, strong in her
FÏl,Cdèadnp“cthedePckin tnain. anew that all over the world the fields namfl ,g hl(J(len 9n’mtiwhere in the [Rev. D. Pbel.n in ih. w,„ern W.tchm.o, union with and governance by the
He lived the sunshine of your heart are white for the harvest, and the archlve9 of the Jesuit order ln far-off bu Louis Mo ] Divine Spirit. Hence, the beloved

^ 0fTh0e\Vu7h yAugîmS«o=ln^ Spain, The legends of the Indians say The postmaster of this city has pub- 
Ilia soul no great, loved even foee a , MO.™./ „ïn fnr three that It was built several years belore Uclvnotih.d all employes under him bl“ times, says. they went ou
Hi, deeds are stars to light onr path; the stolid German, who for three Xlvler (del Bac), and it is known that tbev must pa. their debts, and bBt th«y were not ol us
Hi» h™e'\« "rnyf rmmdnL toUen ! hUodred r'? .’L'T t, form!" to have been in ruins since 1700. Tne that a failure to do so will constitute, We have but to read the history ot
TÙtioîaodcomty rS given.'' mummery and the ern^ty forms rulna stand about two miles southwest during his administration, good cause the Church for these nineteen centum

Tender and happy memories of home ?! °Ur ,?0‘Vs*™?,’,tZ havè sha è ln of the city of Tucson on a mesa over- for removal. The chief of police has t0 al0DK tbB bl)'
lender ana nappy mmnoncB ui uumo the veils and longing to have share in ... f . d are in the last rkA Kam« thtmr Th« t-hief nf tween the human and the Divine

recalled by the "Song My Mother Catholic liftrht and warmth^ lBb» g!lSges of decay. ’ The roof has long ?he fire department hisissued a similar within her. The Apostles were the
duty to aid th s y w . 7 since tumbled in, and the walls of notiliiatlon. Policemen, fireman and tilr.aVBu-lt9 , ,Thret
prayer and e P • vitality stone and cement have fallen down, letter carriers will henceforth pay as all filled with the Holy Ghost. But
another striking proof of he vitality ^ t gapfl through which the they go ; or they will go without pay bef‘>r« that ho” strongly the human
audepirttua lnerrancy of that Church w?n|8 from the canyons of the from the people's purse. A butcher "toment came out among them !
to which was promised victory over Rlug blow. Tne plaster has holding membership In one of the Pro They founded Churches, hut scandals
the gates o he . 1 fallen from the walls, and only now testant churches this week, ln a public soon arose. I he spirit ot Goa does

and then can a trace of painting be meeting of the congregation, surren not destroy the human spirit, nor 
NEEDED : A FEDERATION OF seen, though at one time they must dBred hts membership because one of does grace destroy nature^ As long

I have been handsomely decorated with I the pillars owed him a bill of SU l and ai tbe material of the Church is human 
| images and designs. Fingers, arms refused to pay it. This brings before nature, there will ever be a large 

Charles J. O'Malley, in Midland Review Aug. anj pieces of the bodies of the Images the public mind a subject that calls for opening lor evil. As long as the soul
may vet be found in the loamy soil quick and radical treatment. We of tbu Church is Divine, the Divine 

For years, thoughtful Catholics, both around the walls. They indicate have a small army of policemen draw presence and authority wm do there, 
clerical and lay, have been confronted great ability in the sculptor who iug hundreds of thousands of dollars a And there will be more or less oi the 
with a problem of much difficulty, carved them, though his name, like year from the city treasury, the sole Divine —more or less ot the human 
Statistics have informed them that the that of the edifice he assisted to adorn, purpose of its creation and mainten- according as souls yield themselves 
total membership of the three score is lost In tbe lapse of years. ance being the supposed necessity of ™or® or, ,t0 th" governance fit the
Catholic societies existing tn the United "The Jesuits came to Arizona, then protecting the public from thieves Spirit ol God . and when they break 
States andCanada approximated 2.000,- a part of New Spain, in 1886, and lm- Now there are a thousand dollars forth tn their own independent spirit, 
ooo, in round numbers. This, clearly mediately began missionary work stolen by toi disant honest people in nature apart irom grace carries them

by deft, artistic fingers and bathed in they could see, was a mighty force for among the Indians The seven mis- this city for every one stolen by a pro- away from Und,and the Church-, and
the light and faith of a Christian, good; yet an eye glance showed it siens, San Xavier, Tumocacori, Santa fessloual thief. The unpaid debts in sin and scandal ln all their forms are

composed of many societies instead of Ana, Tubac, Calabesas, Guevavl and curred in this city during the past Jbe consequence. I he fact tha, the
Aside from the fact that all are the lost one of Pueblitos, were at once twelve months would run this city Church and the Fapacv have seen

erected or put in process of construe government and leave a good balance their way through such tronolous 
tlon. None of them, however, except for the support of onr charities. It is times, and come torth triumphantly, 
possibly Tumocacori and I’ueblltos, was simply appalling. There is not a mer- must be reckont d among the nottis of 
ever completed, and to-day they are cbaut |n this city who has not been the Church s Divine origin ; and what- 
crumbllng piles of brick and stone. robbed ; and so systematic is this ever defections have occurred are 
About the year 1700 an outbreak oc- thievery that all budners men now simply the outcome of the human ele- 
curred that reached from Mazatlan to make a calculation for bad bills and “eut. This neither destroys nor di- 
the extreme northern missions of Ari charge their good customer to make up minishes the Divine character or 

The fields were laid waste, the the deficiency. This thieviug is done authority ot the Church, lt simply
by the wealthier class of our people « tbe door of idnvtuuals net faith 
more than by the poorer classes. One 
reason Is they get more credit, and an
other Is, they are more Inclined to live 
beyond their means. The retail trade 
of this city dreads the West End.
These people drive up in carriages and 
order their purchases delivered with 
the assurance of a Gould or a Roths
child, and, after they have run up a 
bill of several hundreds of dollars, 
silently steal away to other parts, leav
ing behind them mortgaged furniture 
and mortgaged horses and carriages.
Poor trades people are taken in. They 
fear to refuse credit in the beginning 
and fear to make the loss doubly sure 
by cutting it off ln the end.

•fcht Catholic Becort.
American Herald.

London, Saturday September 16,1899

u SONGS OF TBE, SETTLE
MENT." Flower

If poetry is not already dead, as 
of our pessimists are assart egsome

us, lt is at least rapidly dying. 
These lists of " books received ” which 
one sees so otten in some obscure cor
ner of the monthly magazines, contain 
usually a baker's dozen of volumes of 

Some of them receivealleged verse, 
flattering notices from the gentlemen 
who review publications after reading 
the table of contents, or from those who 
expect something similar for their own 
production. The critics, however, 
cannot—and for this we are grateful- 
give life to the verse volumes and they 
remain obituary notices of murdered 
art. It was Wendel Holmes who said 
that most so-called poetry, instead of 
being the language of emotion, the 
product of the imagination at white 
heat, or of the heart when stirred to 
lowest depths, is a cold-blooded, hag 
gard, worrying hunt after rhymes 
which can be made serviceable, alter 
images which will be effective, after 
phrases which will be sonorous, all this 
under limitations which restrict the 
natural movement of fancy and lm

are 
Sings
“ It’s a snng of love and triumph, its a song of 

toil and care ; . ..
It is filled with chords of pathos, and its set 

in notes of prayer 
It is bright with dreams 

days that are to be,
And as strong in faith’s devation as the heart

beat of the sea :
It w linked in mystic measure to sweet voices 

from above „ , ,
And is starr’d with ripest blessing thro a 

mother’s sacred love.
O sweet and strong and tender are the 

ories that it brings 
As 1 list in joy and rapture to tne song my 

mother sings.”

and visions of the

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

mem
3, 1899.agination.

No such charge can be laid to the 
contents iof the dainty little volume 
before us, the dress of which Is as 
dainty as its contents. We refer to 
"Songs of the Settlement,” by Dr. 
Thomas O'Hagan. They are homely 
Utile songs about things we know—not 
faultless indeed, but vibrant with music 
aud lacking ln the pedantic garnish 
lags that appeal fo pome ol the gentle
men who pose as literary censors. Dr. 
O'Hagan has, we know, incurred the 
displeasure of no less a person than the 
editor of the Canadian Magazine.

He is, we are told, deficient in techni
que— a stock phrase that has done duty 
from time immemorial in amateurish 
reviews and whose definition could not 
perchance be given by the individuals 
who are fond of writing it. The 
learned editor knows that the blind 
following of rules, though having upon 
them the stamp and sanctity of tradi
tion, are not the essentials of poesy, 
and that wit will shine through the 
harsh cadence of a rugged line. We 
have read also that the unmistakable 
sign of an age of imitation and de
cadence Is preceslon and regularity ; 
and when art becomes a matter of 
technical excellence lt parts with its 
reality and power. The editor put up 
the sign " no technique ” to frighten 
the timid from the literary preserves 
now occupied by the mutual admiration 
society of Ontario.

With a sense of the shortcomings of 
the little volume we have no hesitation 
in saying that lt is a distinct contribu
tion to onr national literature. The 
happy rhythm,diversity of subjects and 
uniform grace of treatment, combined 
with distinctive originality of the little 
volume, give its author a title to some
thing better than a mere verse writer. 
Some of the songs show a genuine 
poetic Instinct and a spontaneity that 
has nothing to do with the "convention
al and artificial conception of art so 
lauded by the critics.

The first song, 11 An Idyl of the 
Farm, ” beats time to the accompani
ment of calm content, for " There’s joy 
in every sphere of life, from cottage 
unto throne then the verses grow 
more sombre ln tone, and we hear the 
note of the toll and turmoil of life in 
the '‘The Old Pioneer. ” It is a homely 
picture of the old man spent with bat
tling in the wilderness for a home, but 
joyous-hearted despite his cares and 
looking with misty eyes at the pranks 
of the youngsters around the hearth.

We recommend to our readers the 
little volume, which is an outpouring 
of a soul who sees and knows that 
every bush is "afire with God.” 
a veritable bouquet of song arranged

lt is

kindly heart. >
We hope the joyous book may find 

its way into every Canadian household.
one.
Catholics, there has been no bound unit
ing these various organizations.
Hundreds of articles have been written 
deploring this fact, and numerous ef
forts to promote unity have been put 

"The progressive Catholicizing of forth, only to pass apparently without 
the Protestant churches !” The phrate result. All have seen the needlo un
is not ours but Harnack's ; and it none fc*8 been able to “ “ J* ?

«ïrssrsrffsaïrs x,
in with stiph a storm ln Ear- ganlztiton. Whatever the reason, in of the churches as was not burled by 

u'nA ?! nhnnst »s marked in Germany this closing year of the century brother the priests was destroyed, it was at 
th?dhi?thnlacB of the vaunted " Kefor- Beeks t0 draw clo6er 10 brother. All this time that the lost mission of Santa 
the birthplace of the vaunted Helor roQQd thg world there u a UDiNation Isabella, in Lower California, about

1.°“; TT..n„„v Is nne nf the snlrttnal of great interests. In Catholic society which so much has been written, and 
.smn»ofmZraGermanv Hes?he circles a similar feeling obtains. Thus, the site of which no one has been able 
;™Pe9r of™M,beral Pro?esUntffim ” he 1«« year saw a resolution passed by the to find, was dismantled end its priests 
Snf these Who a«k to construct out German Catholic Central Vereln, at killed.

th? wreckage of the outworn creed Milwaukee, whereby that Catholic so- fate at the same time.
.I !b? !L«emh century a platform on ci3ty pledged itself to promote the cen- events, its priests were slain, the alta-s 
whlh he ^d hls îdmirera who cannot traliz.tion of all Catholic mutual aid were torn down, the images broken, 
hbl|nhtis?ù ,4edl Wlïl n?t be Catholffis societies. The recent convention of the aud every paper within its walls that 

Ymwemus? noteven Knights of St. John, at Cleveland, might have thrown any light on its 
tl'mlastalie his nosition Prof Ohio, pledged Itself to labor for a fed- history was burned. Or It may be, 

Harnack still clings with enthusiasm «ration of all the Catholic societies ln some have thought that the fleeing îi -S^heea la thasDlrit of Protean” ‘he country. Such resolutions show priests hid the records in some rocky 
He dMs ?ot think that the sec S the leaders in favor of unity upon some gorge of the Santa Rita mountains, 

Z de,Hned m în^iv death on m? just basis. This unity, we venture, and that in time the pick of a miner 
he believes^ that thev will would be hailed with delight by nine- will break into the vault and discover 

enma nut of the trial through ^hich tenths of the reverend clergy through- both its tragic history and its treasure.
nLlntr stronver fnd more out the country. They see Catholics This Indian warfare lasted for several 

th6oWin,? th»n*«ver *But there are divided into scores of different organi- years, and only the priests from Gue- 
great hlsforie moments when Protest- étions, a“d between these frequently vavl, near the line of Sonora, suc- 
* shoulder to shoulder they see un-Chrlstlan bickerings and ceeded in escaping. When peace was
?ü!dnst " th.f nnmmnn foe •" and that jealousies, all tending to destroy rather declared the Society of Jesus was over- 

German «hùla? is whal than promote religion. For this rea- thrown, and its followers banished 
iT^nenln? mw“ ’ “ “ son, if no other, we readily can believe from the country. A few years later
is nappen g • any movement tending to promote the Franciscan took up the works

The principal enemv to-day w not pahtical greater charity would be welcomed by their predecessors had been compelled 
thcmgh^h^'ia'a'tendency’wffic'h’never’ceaaefl the clergy. to abandon, and many of the missions
to be dangerous. It is Catholicism as a re- Oi all the plans of union which we were brought to something like com- 
ligion and an ecclesiastical spirit which have seen, that proposed by the pletion. The arms of the Franciscan 
the^afluring’ un’nn ^ie?y and Knights of St. John promises best re- order are to be seen to day in the wall
solemn secularity, and the substitution for suit. It is practicable. It does not over the main entrance of San Xavier, 
religion of obedience. This is the spirit ask all other societies to sink their as in the others before they tumbled 
which is knocking at the doors of Protestant identity and range themselves beneath down. Pueblitos was not rebuilt, and 
land—and‘?sdmnanding admittance. It 1ms its banner, instead, it proposes a the site of Santa Isabella could never 
mighty allies. All those who in their hearts federation of all, such as we now see be found, so that these two 
are indifferent to religion are its secret existing between the various States of churches were entirely aban- 

1 lunch are’tn’continue'^o extolt'affi i?"a ‘b® UnloQ' Each society will retain doned. For one hundred years 
the Catholic form of them which is etill the Its autonomy as now possessed—name, the Franciscans labored among their 
most tolerable and the most rational. purposes, regalia, etc.—but will, in chargee, for whom they did much good.

The book from ?hlch we quote Is the addition, be affiliated with a general Their herds ranged the valley of the 
latest of Prof. Harnack’s publications, society made up wholly of a union of Santa Cruz ; the desert was converted 
It is a lecture delivered before a body Catholic societies—a Catholic Union of into fields of wheat and corn ; orchards 
of coreligionists at Eisenach. To them of America, similar to the Catholic bearing delicious fruits and gardens 
he said, using the language of com- Union of Great Britain. Thus, with the sweetest of tropical flowers 
rnerce, that " the old Protestant house owing to this union, the membership surrounded the missions, which were 
Is still a going concern, but in the card of one society would entitle the enclosed by high stone walls to wlth- 
uourse of history houses have a way of holder, when sick or in distress or In 
degenerating and it is then that he a place where his society did not ex- 
sums up the forces that are affecting 1st, to aid from the society existing 
the sects ln the phrase "the progress- there, the same to be reimbursed by 
ive Cathollzlug of the Protestant the federation. In case of proposed 
churches." First among the causes of anti-Catholic legislation, the protest 
this remarkable movement, Harnack of such Catholic Union, composed of 
counts the gradual and general adop- 2,000,000 members would certainly be 
tion of the Catholic idea of a Church— heeded. Numerous other ways in 
namely, an institution stretching back which such federation would be help- 
in continuous unchanging faith to the ful will occur to anyone after a mom- 
days of Our Lord. Secondly, while the ent’s reflection. It is unnecessary 
old Protestant way was to make much here to cite the ancient adage '1 In 
of current theological writers and little Union is Strength." Catholics in Am- 

Mark the tender music in Ripened 0f ancient faith and practice, the new erica certainly need greater unity. This 
Fruit” and themore melodious note that way iH to try such theologians for proposed federation of all Catholic so- 
siunds now and again, hear it mingled heresy whenever they contravene dettes will give union without injury 
with loyal patriotism in "OurOwnDear traditional faith. Thirdly, there is to the rights of any. In a word, such 
T J! ,"an attempt to produce complete affiliation atone stroke would give us
Land. These poems of Ur. UHagan unlformlty ln the eerVices of the a Catholic society far more potent for 
are pictures following one another Church through the agency of ecoles- good than the Young Men’s Christian 
like the sunny days In the land they lastlcal police, and to fix the doctrine Association, so often put forward as a 
mirror. Listen to the whistling of the to be taught as though it were a Iltur- model for Catholic young men.

„ A Ik- Q,»i„„„nt ” gleal programme." And fourthly, "in It is because we believe this pro-pines in A Dirge of the Settlement. * yJy Bun.Protegtant faahi0D, the posed federation perfectly feasible and 
Then there la a break in the ranks of gBcrAment8 are being separated from certainly necessary that we approve 
the veteran trees and afar off a gleam- the Word, and, side by side with it, the suggestion and urge earnest con
ing band of swift river— are being endowed with a special and ! sidération of its organisation upon

A REMARKABLE MOVEMENT.

ful to their trusc.

COARSE AND NARROW BIGOTRY.

Tbe cases of Hyde and Stevenson, 
and Kingsley and Newman, afford the 
comforting assurance that when bigot
ry becomes narrow and coarse enough 
it invariably provokes some memor
able literary service to the Church.
A scribe who Is destined to share the 
unenviable immortality of Hyde and 
Kingsley wrote a philippic from Mex
ico to an Eastern paper, in which he 
ascribed all that is dishonorable in a 
priest to the clergy of Mexico. That 
stout enemy of all anti- Mexican cal
umny, Mr. F. R. Guernsey, has re
plied with a letter which makes us 
grateful to the unscrupulous dullard 
who called tt forth—so eloquent, so ten
der is Mr. Guernsey’s tribute to the 
priests of Mexico. We quote one para • 
graph, merely premising that what 
the famous correspondent says of the 
Pasbionlsts he says in almost the same 
words of all the priests whom he met 
in his extended sojourn in the neigh
boring Republic :

In a large suburb there is a band of Pas- 
sionist Fathers who literally work among 
the poor and degraded. They wear the 
coarsest clothing ; they have one umbrella 
among six of them, and that in the present 
height of the rainy season ! If you give 
them money or clsthing, they will not keen 
it but hand it to the poor. Eager to do good, 
sparely fed, poorly lodged, these are men of 
culture, — men who have known refined 
homes, who have been accustomed to the 
luxuries of life. How they can so deprive 
themselves of the comforts of life, seemingly 
the due of all good men, I can not compre
hend. Their philosophy of life is too much 
for me. Hut human angels they are, and 
their bright example in a sordid world warms 
the heart and inspires a belief in their sin
cerity. SincereV Of course they are. 
Nobody plays that part in life for show or in 
the hope of winning the applause of men. 
When 1 see them walking in the rain, wear
ing coarse garments, their faces alight with 
the sunshine of an invisible heaven, I am 
sure that most of us are pretty poor speci
mens. and do not. merit heaven or its remotest 
environs.

01 the Mexican clergy lu general 
Mr. Guernsey says ; “ They literally
spend themselves lu their Master’s ser
vice ; and if ever I am half so good and 
self-sacrificing as those ill fed and 
hard worked clergymen, St. Peter may 
possibly consider my application to slip 
Inside the pearly gates. " Mr. Guern
sey is not a Catholic, but he is a man, 
and he abhors the scandal-monger and 
the slanderer. — Ave Marla.

Probably Pueblitos met its 
At all

lt would be a splendid thing for our 
churches to follow the example of 
those lay administrators of our large 
civic interests, such as the police force, 
the fire department and the post office. 
No man should be allowed to disgrace 
a church by the thievery of fraudulent 
credit. We are sorry to say that 
while clearly excelling in most 
branches of morality, our Catholics do 
not shine forth as models of honesty. 
We have often heard lt said that Catho
lics are more dishonest than other 
people. The reason for this false con
clusion is, the vast majority of Catho 
lies are poor and belong to the debtor 
class ; and the Catholic poor make 
very public demonstration of 
their Catholicity. In a city of 
100,000 inhabitants, 500 might be 
convicted of theft who profess no re
ligion ; and because twenty Catholics 
have gone to jail people will wonder 
why it is that Catholics are so dis
honest. But it is a shame that there 
should be any Catholics who are dis
honest. They go to confession and 
never make their debts a matter of 
self accusation. Many ignorant Cath
olics think they are entitled to all the 
credit they can get. Going Into debt 
is lust as honest as paying as you go. 
As loug as you do not get the goods 
upon false pretenses, you are entitled

stand the attacks of enemies. It was
during this one hundred years of pros
perity that the churches were orna- , ,
mented by such beautiful works of art to them, and if you cannot pay for

them that constitutes the seller s risk. 
Now, every instructed Catholic knows 
that to ask for credit when you have 
not a reasonable ground for believing 
that you can pay, Is theft—nothing 
more and nothing less. Instructed 
Catholics sometimes make their debt 
a matter of confession, but after ten 
or more acknowledgments of the de
linquency they banish the subjects 
from their minds and it is good-by 
forever. They should know that to 
keep what belongs to another without 
his permission is the very essence of 
theft. To steal $10 is a mortal sin. 
To keep $10 that belongs to another 
for a notable time without his permis
sion and presumably against his wish, 
is also a mortal sin. Those men who 
secure money which they can pay and 
which they neglect to pay are guilty 
of sin In withholding payment, and 
guilty of still greater sin in frequent
ing the eaeramentB-

and the altars enriched by vessels of 
beaten gold and silver, but where these 
treasures are to-day no man knows. 
Perhaps they are burled ln some se
cluded corner or concealed in a cliff of 
the Santa Ritas. Of all the missions 
San Xavier is the only one, as far as 
known, from which papers have been 
secured. The inventory shows that 
the mission was worth millions of dol
lars. When the Franciscans left they 
took nothing with them, nor did the 
confiscators find the wealth, so that, 
without doubt, the hills of Arizona 
contain riches other than those in a 
virgin state.

All this while Pueblitos was falling 
into decay, even such parts of It as had 
withstood the ravages of the Indians. 
The frescoing was dropping from its 
walls, its gardens were dying for want 
of care, and Its fields were again 
turning tq the sandy waste of the 
desert ; but its bells hung in their arch

*‘ Have yon ever met the old man 
Coming down the lane ?
Hia form, tho' bent with toil and care 
Is free from every pain

ey sometimes call him ‘ Gov’
And sometimes call him ' Dad '
The boys and girls whose merry ways 
Oft made the hearthstone glad.’’

ner 'Th

To attach ourselves to Christ's cause, 
to further His interests, to bring others 
under His influence and into full obedi
ence with the laws and spirit of His 
Holy Church, which He instituted for 
the salvation of all mankind, these are 
some of the ways In which we can show 
our love for the Sacred Heart of the 
Saviour in this month that is conse
crated to It.

The only way to conquer a cast iron 
destiny is to yield to it. You will break 
to pieces if you are always casting 
yourself upon the roeke,—Amber.
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